
 

Question: 1 
   
Which of the following programming languages does Spark implement? 
 
A. C 
B. C + ten 
C. JAVA 
D. Scale 
 

Answer: D     
 

Question: 2 
   
Fusionlnsight Manager's service management operations. What is wrong with the following 
statement? 
 
A. The service can be restarted 
B. Services can be added and uninstalled 
C. Can be set to hide or show infrequently used services 
D. You can view the current status of the service 
 

Answer: C     
 

Question: 3 
   
Fusioninsight HD cluster upgrade, is the following description correct? (Multiple choices) 
 
A. Do not manually switch the active and standby OMS during the upgrade process 
B. The root account password of all hosts in the cluster must be consistent 
C. Keep the network open and avoid abnormal upgrades due to network problems 
 

Answer: A, B, C     
 

Question: 4 
   
What is the role of the Connector when the Fusionlnsight HD Loader creates a job? 
 
A. Determine what conversion steps are in place 
B. Provide optimization parameters to improve data import and export performance 
C. How the configuration job connects to an external data source 
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D. How the configuration job connects to internal data sources 
 

Answer: C     
 

Question: 5 
   
Which of the following HDFS commands can be used to check the integrity of a data block? 
 
A. hdfs fsck / (correct answer> 
B. hdfs fsck / -delete 
C. hdfs dfsadmin -report 
D. hdfs balancer-threshold 1 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 6 
   
Which parameter needs to be configured in YARN to set the maximum usage resource of queue 
QueueA? 
 
A. yam.scheduler. Capacity.root ^ QueueA.user-limit-factor 
B. yarn.scheduler. Capacily.root ^ QueueA.mini mum-user-limit-percent 
C. yarn.scheduler.capacity.root ^ QueueA.state 
D. yarn.scheduler.capacity.root ^ QueueA.maxirnum-capacity (correct case) 
 

Answer: D     
 

Question: 7 
   
The data stream of FIume can be sent to different channels according to the header information. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 8 
   
What interfaces does Fusionlnsight Manager support when connecting to an external management 
platform? (Multiple choices) 
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A. SNMP 
B. VPN 
C.BGP 
D. Syslog 
 

Answer: A, D     
 

Question: 9 
   
What information is included in a KeyValue format in the HBase data file HFile? (Multiple choices) 
 
A. Key 
B. Value 
C. TimeStamp 
D. Key Type 
 

Answer: A, B, C, D     
 

Question: 10 
   
When planning and designing a Fusionlnsight HG cluster, the cluster has 150 nodes and is not 
deployed in a dual-plane network. For the description of the cluster network requirements, the 
following insertions are correct: 
 
A. All nodes in the business plane use 10GE networks 
B. Control nodes in the management plane use 10GE networks 
C. Data nodes in the management plane use the 1GE network 
D. Control nodes in the service plane use 1GE networks 
E. Management nodes in the management plane use 10GE networks 
 

Answer: A, C, E     
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